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La MARQUISE The Evening Chit-Chat When Baby Comes
yon find your milk is insufficient either in quality or quantity, 
baby at once on

and

de FONTENOY putBy RUTH CAMERON

WEAVE’S ”te ns/

Kitchener’s Appointment 
Means Farewell of Slatin 
Pasha—Hon. John Burns 
as Authority on Old Mas
ters—Pontius Pilate Born 
in Scotland }

MOST charming gift for an exile came to my attention the other day.
About a year ago I suggested to you a friendship calendar made up 

of daily quotations or typewriten on little slips, for a Christmas gift. 
This is much along the same line. The difference is that this friend

ship calendar is to be gotten up by many friends instead of one, and is to be made 
up, not wholly of quotations, but also of little original greetings, jokes, nonsense 
rhymes, pictures and sketches.

This calendar which came to my attention was being got
ten up by a jolly young crowd in a country town for one 
of their' number Who had been sent away to another climate 
fight the white plague.

The pad used was about five by eight indies. The date 
was written at the top. Then th< leaves were distributed 
among the girl's friends — one or two to her more casual 
friends, and three or four to those who had been nearest to 

- her.
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It is intended for the youngest baby—to be

text best
in every

o ogiven immediately after birth. It is the 
thing to perfect mother's milk—bet^ 
way than cow’s milk because in bettg^p 
and absolutely unifoi 

Entirely different 
Milk Food tig 
take onl4 tmlk. 1 *

1Hu Kind Ten Have Always Bought, rod Which haiubeeii 
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AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-goed* are bus 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger Hut health of 
Infant» and CMldr«5f Experience against Experiment.
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What Is CASTOR IA
Ctestozfa l#a h&rntte*» stfbstltnte fbr Vfcrtor Oil, ft» 
gorio, Deeps and . Soothing Syrups. It fa Pleasant. IS 
contains neither Opium# Morphine nor other Xarootla 
■abstance. tie age fa its guarantee. It destiîoys tÇ'orme 
and allays Fensrialmeee. It cores Dlarrhœa and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cores ~ " "**
and Flatulency. „!♦ assimilates the Pood* i 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's

ytt com] 
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I(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany).

Lord Kitchener’s appointment as the 
English lord paramount in Egypt and the 
the Soudan, is destined to mark the dia- 

from the Land of the Nile of

O Karel Milk lately free of starch" 
when hot water Is 

ideal diet for hot weather 
l by heat and «tonna.

ht lia» fcr «U Drossirt# la Cauda.

t and ly f< it.
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themselvesSome of the young people pasted snapshots of 
| the crowd, or famil ar spots on the leaves. Others, who were 

clever at jingles wrote nonsense rhymes. The artistic one* 
did little pencil or water Color sketches. Some simply contri
buted cheery quotations or wrote letters telling the girl how 
much they loved her end missed her. , ' . ,

*ie plucky little exile received the calendar Christmas. 1 
don't know her at all personally, but I like to think about 

Popular as Slatin is with everyone in her and tllinl5 wliat a factor in the fight for courage that friendship calendar must 
so many quarters, he lias never been lik- ^e. j think how she will try to decide whether to take this daily bit of
ed by kitchener, and although the latter ex^jtement at breakfast, at twilight, or just before she goes to bed, and how much 
has at no time vouchsafed any explanation the thought of alj this friendliness will sometimes mean to her when she is m the 
of his sentiments with regard to Slatin, )l0mesibk or the whats-the-use-anywav mood.
yet he had never made any concealment I{ you know. anyone for whom you think you would like to get up a similar cal-
of his dislike, which is manifestly ting- endar may f makc one or two suggestions?
cd with a certain amount of contempt. ja the first place, don’t waif until just a month before Christmas, or even two

Slatin was. at the outbreak of the or three m0ntlis before. Such an undertaking, if it is to be well carried through, 
Mahdi rebellion, governor of the Darfur needs mllch time. The winter months are much better. And don’t think this is 
province of the Soudan, and was in that (Q0 ear]v f0 60w fhe seed of your undertaking. The chances are that you will be 
position when Gordon was appointed by s^jjj aathering in your sheaves in November and December.
the English Government to proceed to jn tbe second place, in order to get other people to share the responsibility 

j Khartoum. Gordon relied much on Slat- wjfb you, why not follow somewhat the scheme I once suggested for tlje money 
| in’s holding Darfur. But Slatin surrend- collection? Get a dozen of the girl’s nearest friends to act as months. That will 

ered the capital of the province, and his mean that tbey wm contribute four or five days themselves and be responsible for 
entire army, to the Mahdi in the early part the balance of the days in their month. They in turn can appoint weeks, who wall 
of 1884, almost without a fight, and from have to be responsible to them for the seven days within their province, 
that time forth, until eleven years later, j0 aDyone who attempts this scheme, I wish the very best of luck,
wlicn lie effected his escape to lower ]f you care t0) 8end to me and I’ll be proud to contribute a leaf,
Egypt, was, first with the Mahdi, and 
after his death, with the Khalifji, at 
Khartoum.

General Gordon's “Journals,’” even in 
their edited condition, contain a number 
of very derogatory references to Slatin, 
showing that thfe hero of Khartoum was 
filled with resentment and contempt to
wards him. Perhaps it is this that has in
fluenced Kitchener. Possibly, too, he has 
mind the fact that Slatin became a con
vert to the Mahdist form of Islam, re
nouncing the Christian creed; a fact which 
did not commend itself to Kitchener as 
worthy of an officer holding a commission 
in the reserve forces of the Austrian army.

Then, too, there has always been a cer
tain amount of question as to the pre
sse role played by Slatin, during the ele- 

years that he spent at Khartoum.
According to some, and by bis own ac- 

misused, maltreated cab-

appearance 
one of its most picturesque and interest
ing figures, namely, the Austrian Baron 
Slatin, Pasha, who holds the honorary 
rank of major general in the English 

bestowed upon him by the late King
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S. L. MARCUS (ft COr
■

ir*; iu Don’t buy a single piece of Furniture rior any , 
article for Home Furnishing, until you have made an 
Investigation of the Show Rooms of S. L. MARCUS 
&CO.

-• A#

S. L. MARCUS & CO, can show you some goods 
that will help you to beautify your home. «

S. L. MARCUS & CO. are waiting for you—waft- • 
Ing to hear that you aâ ready to wamfne their goods, j

An order Is rceflt^Oto m* the day after It is

haps the greatest authority in England 
on the subject of Velasquez paintings, and 
of Spanish old masters generally. In his 
younger days he was sent by an English 
contracting firm to Madrid, to do some 
mechanical work, which kept him there 
for a couple of yeara. That developed a 
great love for pictures. He spent all his 
spare time in the picture galleries, or else 
in the libraries, reading up all '■that he 
could get hold of concerning the paintets 
on the masterpieces in question. The 
late Sir Purdon Clarke, director of the 
Metropolitan Art Museum in New York, 
was wont to wax very eloquent on the 
subject of John Burns’ marvelous knowl
edge of Spanish old master».

’

ed up at the sky. I was sitting back on 
the beach, sunning, and not paying much 
attention to them. Pretty soon a boy ran 
up to me and says, “Look, they’re floating 
out to sea!” I looked, and sure enough, 
the missus and her pals were headed for 
Ireland.

Mr. Judge rose swiftly to the perilous 
situation. In three jumps he was in the 
Scotch chop-stroke, which is even speedier 
than the English crawl, he was soon out 
where the beach shelves off sharply and 
tbe water is very deep.

“There was a swift tide pulling ’em 
out,” says Mr. Judge, “but so gentle they 
didn’t have the‘ghost of an idea whertel 
they were. When I got alongside the mis- 

I said, “Mary, you're way out to sea; 
keep quiet and don’t flop over. If you 
do it’s all off.” I repeats this advice to 
Mrs. Hayes and Mrs. Jones, and the mist 
amazin’ part of it is that they all obeys 
and don’t scream more than twice.

“It was some job hitching up that 
so' I wouldn’t have to make a three-piece 
rescue. I got the missus straightened out 
and headed for land and then I took Mrs. 
Hay*ep’ right hand and got her to grip 
the missus hy the left foot. Last I warp-' 
ed Mrs. Jones around straight and got 
her to take hold of Mrs. Hayes by tne 
right foot.

“I figured this scheme would make it 
easiest towing, and it did. They all held 
on with their teeth set, and, taking the 
missus by the hair as gentle as possible, 
I towed ’em in. There wasn’t any time 
to yell for assistance and there weren^c 
any life guards handy. It wasn’t any 
one-man job. but I’m no weakling.

“Soon as I got them in where I could 
touch bottom I straightened ’em up and 
took a breath. Yoti-ve got to gi^*- 
them credit for showing a lot of pluok 
and floating perfect. Else I guess all 
of us would have 
Jones's cupboard.

“If Mr. Carnegie writes I can give him 
more particulars, but I reckon this is 
enough for the present.”

Thereat the modest ex-welterweight laps
ed into ruminating silence.

SAVED THREE M

given*British Way of Freedom in Trade 
is Open or American System of 
Wealth Aggrandizement

m theJFay now, and then call.Put a post cara^

Easy Paymety
Have you seen o 

Upholstered Parlor S Jf? It Is worthy of your lnspec-

s;.

i 'fti- ar Startling Cash prices.iri
(Toronto Globe)

Shall Canada take the approved British 
way of freedom and give to Canadian far
mers the privilege o( exchanging their 
producte in the nearest markets and buy
ing and selling as suits them best ? Or 
shall Canada take the discredited Ameri
can way and make it unnecessarily diffi
cult and expensive for the men Who pro
duce wealth by their own labor to get for 
themselves the honest returns for their 

i • . :
If loyalty to British methods and ex

amples is to be counted in this campaign, 
it is the men who would prevent Can
adians selling where -they please 4hd buy
ing what they want who are the real trait
ors to British tradition.

It is the great British way to leave all 
citizens free to trade where and how they 
please. Britain imports from foreign coun
tries three times as much merchandise as 
is imported from all British possessions 
combined. The British people sell to,.the 
one supposed enemy of the)Etnpire, Ger
many, three times as much as they sell to 
Canada. That is Britain’s royal way to 
commercial greatness, the Way approved 
by Peel and Salisbury as strongly as by 
Gladstone and Asquith. Shall Canada take 
that British way ?

Or will Canada be misled by her false 
prophets of pseudo-loyalty and turn her 
back on the example of the mother coun
try ? Will Canada imitate the bad ex
ample which haa brought the people of 
the United States to the point of rebel
lion againat tariff-born trusts ? Is it loy
alty to British example or devotion to 
private self-interest that drives the men 
who benefit by extreme protection to block 
the way of the Canadian agriculturalists 
to the nearest markets for their products ?

Canada ie to be British not in lip-loyalty 
alone, but in life and habit apd spirit. All 
other protestation is but honoring Britain 
with the mouth while the heart is given 
to alien goda.

3.00 5 piece Mahogany, Silk»
Ex-Welterweight Towed 6465^ 

Pounds of Woman Ashore— 
Notice Modestly Directed Mr. 
Carnegie’s Way

Pontius Pilate's Guirds
King George’s sanction in presenting new 

colors to tbe Heyal Scots Regiment dur
ing his recent stay in Edinburg has result
ed in some inquiries being addressed to 

by readers, as to the reaepn why this 
particular corps of the British army should 
be known by the nickname of “Pontius 
Pilate’s Guards.” Strictly speaking, this 
regiment was formed of Scottish bands of 
volunteers, by King Gustavus Adolphus 
the Great, of Sweden, in 1611, and it 
stituted the nucleus of the celebrated 
“Green Brigade,” which won such Euro- 

the battle fielda ,f the

ven
tlon.

count, he was a 
tive. According to others, he was the 
honored and trusted military adviser of 
the Mahdi, and of the Khalifa.

Possibly Kitchener, who is the safe re
pository of many a secret, both official 
and personal, has some definite informa
tion on the subject, which he has never 
seen fit to reveal. True, he employed him 
in the intelligence department of his ex
peditionary force, after his escape, and in 
t)ie operations concluding with the battle 
of Omdurman, where, according to some, 
Kitchener found definite proofs of the 
role that had been played by the pasha 
during the eleven years that he lived 
with the : dervishes.

Since then Kitcheher has had little or 
no use for Slatin, and has shown his dis-

tlïè Egyptian service as inspector general 
of the Soudan, a matter of impossibility. 
In fact. Kitchener’s appointment to Egypt 
has been followed by Slatin’s resigiiatlon, 
and by the announcement that he is with
drawing from Egypt, to spend the re
mainder of his days in Austria, the land 
of his birth.

S. L. MARCUS <& CO.
166 Union StreetThe Ideal Home Furnishers.me

4ST. JOHN, IV. fa.The record rescue from the deep for the 
summer season of 1911 will undoubtedly 
be ascribed to James J. Judge, better 
known in earlier days as “Jim” Judge, 
welterweight, but now retired from the 
strenuous occupation of trafficking in wal
lops, stye the New York Evening World.

Mr. Judge’s rescue, performed at Rock- 
-> away Beach in view of scores of wonder- 

stricken bathers Monday afternoon, was 
weighed Wednesday and tipped the beam 
in the aggregate at 646 1-2 pounds net. 
No, dear reader, there were not six beau
teous maidens included in this total, nor 
yet five plump damsels of svelte contour. 
Alas, we cannot even make a buxom di
vision of four, for the fact is attested and 
sworn to that “Jim” Judge plucked from 
the lethal undertow the meagre total of 
three feminines, each one of whom weigh
ed above 200 avoirdupois pounds.

Discussing his rescue today, Mr. Judge 
said that to say that he plucked the three 
victims of his heroism from the waves 
falls short of an exact description of his 
achievement.

“Better say I towed ’em in,” said Mr. 
Judge, “an’ though I’m not so strong for 
wearing wreaths and medals, if Mr. Car
negie wants the facts, put to him straight, 
there isn’t a tug in New York harbor 
that could have made a better job of it. 
By the time I made safe landing I felt 
as if I’d towed the Mauretania across the 
English Channel in a forty mile blow.”

For those who crave precise informa
tion, let it be known that “Jim” Judge 

’ saved from the relentless ocean liis comely 
wife, Mrs. Mary Judge, weight, 215 
pounds, Mrs. William B. Hayes, weight 
222 1-2 pounds, and Mrs. William G. 
Jones, who in her filmiest bathing rai
ment bobs the beam at 210 pounds. All 

, three comely matrons live in the Holly- 
Bungalows, Rockaway Beach, and are im
mensely fond of bathing.

“That’s their today’s weight,”
Mr. Judge, and I’m not sayin’ they didn’t 
weigh more before they floated out into 
bad water and got their scare. They’re 
all learning to swim, but they liavn’t pro- 
gresed beyond floating. They’re immense 
at floating.”

Continuing, the husky Mr. Judge, who 
however, weighs only 190 pounds, related 
that he wouldn’t have had an opportuni
ty to achieve the season's highest record 
6$ heroism if his wife and her two friends 
hadn’t all set off floating in a group. They 
liad stepped out through the wash of the 
breakers at the foot of Highwood 
Avenue.

“It's only up to their waist,” narrated 
Mr. Judge, “where they sort of set back 

' and started to float and, following the in
structions I’ve taught ’em, they only look-

toil ?

HOW SHIPS BECOME JUNK
(London Truth) ,

The mafleh of naval history dnriqg thsf 
last nine years is forcibly shown when the* 
coronation review of 1902 is compared witl» 
that of last Saturday. Of tile 113 ship4 
that assembled before King Edward -—47? 
have disappeared from the active list. Thrf 
biggest battleship then was the 19,000 ton 
London; in thé present gathering it was 
the 20,000 ton Delaware. Then the oldest 
ship was the brig Mayflower, dating front 
1337, and the least powerful battleship the 
Hero, of 6,200 tons. Now the oldest shipi 
is the Blake and the least powerful 
battleship tbe Prince George. Nine year* 
ago the fastest ship in the review fleet wa< 
a 30-knot destroyer; today it is the 384 
knot ocean destroyer Swift. The costliest 
ship is the Dreadnought, which ran t» 
£793,100 more than the London, which ' 
point of price headed the list in 1902.

SHIPPINGtow ■

pean renown on 
Thirty Years’ War.

After the death of King Gustavus Adol
phus at Lutzen, the Green Brigade took 
service under the French crown, b< coining 
merged into the ancient Scottish Archers, 
and Scots Guards, of the Kings oi France, 
and as tbe Regiment de Douglas.

Charles II. of England brought over most 
of them at the restoration, and enrolled 
them as the.First or Royal Regiment of 
Foot, of the modern Britirc. army.

It is a matter of tradition, l-uwcver, in 
the regiment, that its history goes ta.-k 
much further; back, indeed, to Ir.e day: of 
Pontius Pilate, who n his capacity as Bo-, 
man governor of Jerusalem, bad une er 
hie orders a Caledonian .egion of the Ro
man army, which he placed on duty at 
Golgotha, on the day of the Crucifixion.

In this connection it may be well ti men
tion that, according to ancient Scottish 

lorn at Gien-

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, AUG. 16.

_____  P.M.
........ 5.34 Sun Sets ......... 7.23

.......... 3.43 Low Tide ....10.23
used is Atlantic standard#^

PORT OF ST. JOHN,

Arrived Yesterday

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from 
Boston. , , .

Schr Nettie Shipman, 287, Burme, from 
New York.

A.M.
Sun Rises... 
High Tide.. 

The time
V’

«!Degree for John Burns
Birmingham University, in bestowing 

the honorary degree of doctor of laws up- 
the Right Hon. John Burns, M.P., 

president of that great department of the 
government known as the local govern
ment hoard, at Whitehall, conferred a dis
tinction on a man who, deepite the fact 
that he formerly earned his living 
mechanic, and received his education at 
the night schools of the Battersea district 
of London, was in every respect intellect
ually qualified therefor.

Few people are aware_ that he is per-

CANADLAN PORTS.

Quebec, Aug 15—Ard stmr Sardinian, 
from London.

Montreal, Aug 14—Ard stmrs Lake 
Manitoba, from Liverpool; Hesperian, 
from Glasgow: Montreal, from London.

Quebec, Aug 11—Steamed stmrs Empress 
of Britain, for Liverpool; Tunisian, from 
Montreal for Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS.

Dublin, Aug 12—Sid stmr Bengore Head, 
for Montreal.

Liver 
from L

Inishthahull, Aug 15—Passed, stmrs 
Englishman and Manachster Shipper, Mon
treal.

Ayr, Aug 12—Steamed stmr Hafnia 
(Dan.), for St John.

Iniahtrahull, Aug 15—Passed, stmrs 
Agenoria, Kirkwood, St John for Man
chester; Athenia, McNeill, Montreal for 
Glasgow; Saga (Nor), Soil and, Chatham 
(N B), for Whitehaven.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Aug 15— Ard schrs W S 
Wynot, from Restigouclii; Moon Light, 
from Calais (Me.)

Vineyard Haven, Aug 15—Ard schrs 
Mary Curtis, from St John; Alice, from 
Bridgewater (N S); Roger Drury, from 
Philadelphia for Calais; Archie Crowell, 
from Shelboume (N S.)

New York, Aug 13—Stmr Olympic, 
Southampton.

Calais, Me. Aug 15—Schrs Maggie Todd, 
New York; Orleans, Philadelphia.

Portsmouth, N H, Aug 14—Ard schr 
Genevieve, from Windsor (N S), for New 
York.

New York. Aug 15—Cld stmr Edda 
(Nor), Meidell, for Amherst (N S); schr 
Levis Andrews, Knowlton, for Charlotte
town (PEI.)

four
gone down to Davy There’s nothing like the knife of can 

dor for severing the bonds of friendship.on

belief, Pontius Pilate 
lyon, not far from clie spot where tie un
dent vew of Fortingall lias fiotriihed, ac
cording to experts in arboriculture, for 
near 3,000 years, being already an ancient 
tree at the time of the birth of Christ. 
It is recorded circuinstantia.ly tint a little 
before the birth of Christ, a Roman em
bassy was sent to Jieotlund by Fir.pi rcr 
Augustus, one of the envoys being !i:e fa
ther of Pontius Pilate.

He was accompanied by hi# wife, and 
they were very hospitably received by Me- 
tellaus, or Metellanus, i Caledonian king, 
and were entertained by him in bis prim
itive abode near Forthlgnl where “M s.” 
Pilate gave birth 11 

It has been proved historical!/ that Cae- 
Augustus did scud an embassy to Scot

land about the beginning of the Christian 
era and that MetaUaus or Metellanus was 
the name of a Scottish ruler who was 
reigning in the second year of the 
Christian era. The remains of a 
Roman camp are still visible near 
Fortiugall. It is on historic record 
that the mission of tlie Romm em
bassy was successful and that it establish
ed with King Metellanus “an amitié with 
the Romans which continued betwixt them 
and his kingdom for a long time afterward 

I do not know whether my Scotch read
ers will thank me for recalling this ancient 
tradition, which ascribes to the Land o' 
Cakes the doubtful honor of having been 
tbe birthplace Of one of the least attract
ive characters of the Bibld; but it is in
teresting all the same.

» as

Great 
Savings 
On Boots 
And Shoes,

•jt

Charles K. Cameron
St. John loses a prominent and highly 

respected citizen in the person of Charles 
K. Cameron, who passed away at the 
General Public Hospital about 4 o’clock 
yesterday' afternoon, after a comparative
ly brief illness.He was taken to the hos
pital aboqt a week ago suffering internal
ly, and underwent an operation, but other 
complications set in and proved fatal. For 
the last few days it was apparent that 
his end was fast approaching, and death 
came not unexpectedly.

Mr. Cameron was sixty-nine years of 
age. and was born in Perthshire, Scot
land. He came to the city when quite a 
young man, and entered into partnership 
in the dry goods business. He later was 
a member of the large dry gods film of 
Likely, Cameron and Golding. He then 
went into the millinery business, and lias 
continued in such ever since, starting be
fore the fire. He first did business in Ger
main street, but for at least a quarter of 
a century he has been doing business in 
King street, being one of the oldest busi
ness men in that street. He was a man 
of sterling character and genial disposi
tion, qualities which endeared him to his 
friends, of whom he had so many. He 
is survived by his wife, who was formerly 
Miss Frances Quinton, sister of the late 
James Quinton, and aunt of W. A. Quin
ton, of Fairville. He leaves no other near 
relatives. He was a prominent member and 
past president of St. Andrew's Society, a 
member of Clan Mackenzie and other or
ganizations. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon from his late residence 
ill King street east.

Aug 15—Ard stmr Lusitania, 
York.Dr. Morse's 
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N.J.LaHOODjOldest Tree in Europe
As for the yew tree which cast its shad

ow over the earliest infancy of Pontius 
Pilate, it is asserted to be the oldest tree 
in Europe. It was described by the Hon. 
Darius Herrington in “The Transactions 
of the Royal Society of 1769,” in these 

i terms: “I measured the circumference of 
this yew tree, and therefore cannot be 
mistaken when I inform you that it am
ounted to fifty-two feet;” in the “Statis
tical Account of Scotland,” published in 
1791. the dimensions are also given as fifty- 
two feet.

In 1879 the late Sir Robert Chrifitison, 
one of the most learned arboriculturists in 
Europe, made u thorough examination of 
the Fortingall yew, and calculated that it 
must have been considerably over 3,000 
years old. Though now reduced to a mere 
shell, it still carries profuse foliage, and 
may justly be regarded as one of the mar
vels of the vegetable world.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

otTHE SECRET OF SUCCESS fo 282 Brussels St
Near Cor. Hanover.

ua

Genuine Merit Required to Win The 
People's Confidence fed

aipng, >
! ire-

MEN’S FANCY SHIRTHave you ever stopped to reason why
•e ex- tried 

nent,
no matter how^harsh, 
to no avail, and have 
all but given up hope 
of cure, you can appre
ciate what it means to

THE GROW, THE FARMER’S FRIEND
If I were to say that the crow is a lielp-

it is that so many products that 
. tensively advertised, all at once djp out 

of ^ght and are bootl forgotten S The jug hand about the farm, many farmers 
reason is plain—thyRecle did n* fulfil might think f lived in the city, writes 
the promises of thf nfflnufacture* This William L. Finley in “Success Magazine.” 
applies more partililarM to a Adicine. Many might prefer to be without such 
A medicinal prepa^^ylthat Ah real help. The crow has a reputation as black 
curative value tlmos^seM^selfffl as like | as his coat. Hè has been charged with 
an endless ehaV BysJfflH^mF rSnedy is | causing great injury to the corn crops, 
recommended b\th«e yho iSve been Î stealing fruit, robbing nests <jf poultry, 
cured, to those le il nee<Sof it.

In an interview 
nent local druggist TMpr
ample Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-RoM, a pre- cal Survey examined nearly a thousand 
paration I have sold for many Bears and j stomachs of crows killed in every month 
never hesitate to recommend, l>r in al- J of the year and throughout the country, 
most every case it shows immediate re- j The crow was proven guilty of these cliar- 

f suits, as many of my customem testify. ! ges, but it was also shown that most of 
No other kidney remedy that Irknow of ; the corn that ho had eaten was waste 
has so large a su’.e.” corn and the part destroyed while grow-

The success of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root j ing was only three per cent, of the tota! 
is due to the fact that it fulfils every wish j food. The destruction of fruit and eggs 
in overcoming kidney, liver and bladder , was only trivial, while on the other hand 
diseases, corrects urinary troubles and ; the amount of harmful insects and mice 
neutralizes the uric acid which causes eaten rendered the final verdict in favor 
rheumatism.

A free trial bottle will be sent by mail, | that lie 
absolutely free. Address Dr. Kilmer & ! than harm.
Co., Binghamton. N. V., and mention this I — ■ * *.......... .——
paper. Regular size bottles sold at all | If misery loves company it*s up to every

body to get married.

i
(

1 '!:

PRICED LOW
and eating young birds.

To determine the real economic status 
for ex- of the crow, the scientists of the Biologi-

thousands of skin-tor
tured sufferers, from in
fancy to age, when the 
first warm bath with 
Cuticura Soap and 
gentle application of 
Cuticura Ointment 
brings instant relief, 
permits rest ancj sleep, 
and proves the first 
step in a speedy and 
successful treatment

For 98c 
For 69c 
For 48c

ibjeefa promi- 
“Ta Shirts

Shirts
Shirts

$1.25Men’s
Men’s
Men’s

WISE YOUTH
1 Johnny had been naughty, and his 

mother told him that he could choose be
tween a whipping and being shut up in 
the cellar.

“Who will whip me—you or papa ? ” 
queried Johnny.

“Your papa.” was the reply.
“Then it’s the cellar for mine,” rejoin

ed the wise youngster.

1.00
1

.75

WILCOX’S^àîTJ^'
NICE GIRL

Dick—“There's one thing about Louise, 
she never repeats stories about her women

1 of t'ne crow. It was proven beyond doubt 
was of more real économ e value Dock

Street
■

f friends.” \
| Ethel— “Repeats ! No, indeed; she 

starts them.” ,idruggists in Canada—75c. and $1.25.
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